
 

PLATINUM JUBILEE WEEKEND 

2
ND

 JUNE – 5
TH

 JUNE 2022 

MINUTES FROM MEETING 

 

Zoom Meeting,  7pm 

2 March 2022 

 

1. Purpose of Meeting 

a. To discuss arrangements to celebrate QEII’s Platinum Jubilee weekend of Thursday    

2
nd

 |June through Sunday 5
th

 June 2022   

2. Minutes of previous meeting held in February 2022 were received and approved by Alan 

Fisher with one small amendment:  Vicki Butler manages the bar, not Emma.  Duly signed 

3. Those present:  Roz Hamill, Alan Fisher, Carol Bebee, June Goodenough,, Mark Garrard,  

       Pam Patterson, Alana Stevens, Sharon Vale, Emma Harrison and Gaynor Fisher 

4. Apologies:  Amelia Back and Karen Peachey-Gallagher 

5. Matters Arising from previous meeting: 

a. None 

6. New Business 

a.  The Beacon Position:  The new Village Hall committee met last week and discussed 

our proposal to site the Beacon on their property.  Feedback from those attending 

indicated the proposed site was met with some opposition, namely Alan Goodenough, 

Alan Rolfe and Karen Peachey-Gallagher.  The remaining members were in favour of 

this more central village temporary location.  Suggestion was made to site on the 

adjacent Allotments owned by The Mildenhall Charities.  (Since this meeting the 

Mildenhall Charities secretary was contacted, but they could not agree to our proposal).  

Carol and Roz visited the Playing Fields and realised another site may be preferable,  

namely on the hedge line between the V/Hall driveway and the football field.  This 

might require the removal of a dead tree covered in ivy, which could improve the 

garden.  This is now the preferred site as it does not impact on the football field and 

surrounding area.  And safety of the public can be managed.    

i. Lighting the Beacon:  Whether wood fire or gas, it was agreed a practice session 

needs to iron out any glitches,  ie  how to light the fire (taper, long pole, etc.)  

Carol will speak to the Lakenheath Fireworks Co. for recommendations. 

b. Programme of Events:  1500 copies will be printed est. £230 to be distributed early 

May.  Rather than paying for a 16-page supplement in The Echo, it was agreed that an 

Overview of Events, two-page spread be submitted to Lynn for the centre of the Echo – 

deadline 15
th

 March.  This will give residents a heads-up of planned events.   Roz will 

later distribute a more detailed draft Programme of Events to committee for feedback.  

Mildenhall Messenger were unwilling to include our poster in current issue. 

c. Forest Heath Parish Alliance: recent meeting all present relayed what their respective 

parishes were doing for Platinum Jubilee.  West Row has the most packed programme.  

Parishes lighting their own Beacons all agreed around 8pm was more practical. 

d. Pageant Parade:  It was agreed the Pageant would muster at Wellington Close 6pm and 

set off at 6.30pm  Those not able to walk the full route can join at Church Green, 

approx. 7.15pm.  All arrive 7.50pm at the Playing Fields for the Proclamation 7.55pm 

and Opening Ceremony 8pm.  Lighting the Beacon 8.30pm. 

i. Music:  Steve and Carol will arrange suitable marching band music.  Sound 

system to be sorted by Carol and Alan.  Seems we need an Inverter (since the 

meeting someone suggested Aaron Klatt has one – Roz has asked June to check 

with him and let us know) 

e. (Pearly) King and Queen:  Although we still need the names from Amelia, it was 

agreed not to include in publicity material. 

i. (Since meeting, rethink:  may need to amend to Platinum King and Queen ? ) 



ii. Tracey Nelson and Paul Gro lending trailer for Pageant, measures  10’ x 6’ with 

ramp at rear. Pony and trap no longer available.  We can decorate trailer with 

greengrocer grass and flowers.  Gaynor will speak to Posh Petals. 

f.  Platinum Cake:  Roz has sent June a .pdf file of the cake design 

g.  Commonwealth Song:  Roz to check with Amelia to determine their progress in 

learning the song.  Alan needs an MP4 version for Opening/Closing Ceremony 

h. Duck Race:  Fri. 3
rd

 June.  Ducks need to be ordered.  (Since meeting ducks received) 

i. Roz had a meeting with Gary (Moggy) Morley who is managing the event. 

ii. He will notify nec. Agency who in turn will notify boat owners of the event 

iii. Ducks will be allocated to all children attending West Row Academy and Pre-

School.  Roz to check with Amelia re. names to assign Duck numbers. 

iv. We need three (3) boaters/canoeists to push along any stray ducks 

1. Since meeting Roz has contacted Sea Cadets, await reply 

v. Judes Ferry:  Roz says Nick has confirmed they will provide BBQ and Bouncy 

Castle.  Not very proactive so don’t expect it to happen 

i. Canon:  Shirley Clark will fire the Canon. 

j. Marquee:  Will arrive Friday 3
rd

 June.  Contractor will erect 

k. Fun Fair:  The owner was unable to meet with Alan as arranged due to illness.  

Rescheduled for next week 

i. Rather than using the adjacent field, Alan believes the Fair vehicles could be 

parked on the farthest hedge-line 

ii. Still need to clarify the financial arrangements.  As it’s a family event, we don’t 

want the costs to be exorbitant  

l. Entertainment Circle:  The stakes for the bunting need to be put in place on Friday.  

Cycle Club believe they are in the container 

m. The Knightingales:  Booked for £595, Indoor Bowls Club.  Carol will produce tickets.  

Avail. from herself and The Village Stores.  Reservation slips will also be included in 

the Programme of Events.  Priority to parish residents.  Bowls Club bar will be open. 

n. Tickets:  It was agreed that any event being sponsored by the Parish Council, (and 

therefore FREE), would need tickets and prior reservation. 

i. Namely:   

1. Carol and The Village Stores  - The Knightingales  and  BBQ 

2. Roz:   Hog Roast 

o. Old Village Pictures:  Em and Carol confirmed there is an 8’ x 4’ board plus some other 

smaller ones.  These probably need covering.  Roz will sort Friday morning if the 

boards can be brought into the Sun Lounge sometime prior 

p. Set-Up for Saturday’s Fete:  as much work as pos. will be done from 10am Friday       

3
rd

 June.  All businesses, groups, clubs, crafters, etc. responsible for setting up their 

own stalls. 

q. Craft Fair:  Pam reported a few interested.  We need to encourage people to reserve 

their pitches to help with the layout planning.  If too many for marquee… we will 

allocate space close but outside 

r. Straw Bales:  Mark advised he can secure bales for £2.50 ea. Owner does not require 

their return. Alana suggested they be sold at the end of the event  (might need some for 

Sunday ?) 

s. Trial Bikes:  Would they damage the grass?  It was agreed that they would cause no 

more damage than Band Day and minimal if we have a dry week prior 

t. Birds of Prey:  Roz to contact Keith Mutton  (she has and although he cannot come on 

the Saturday, he is willing to come Sunday afternoon during the Big Picnic  

u. Shire Horse (Euston Oscillian):  Baz to confirm he is coming, but looks probable  

v. Cycle Club:  Willing to organise an Obstacle Course.  Location to be confirmed but 

probably on the football field, or the far end (opposite that to the Fair) 

w. Art Exhibition:  Trevor Richardson has confirmed he will exhibit his works of art 

i. Roz to keep asking anyone for village pictures to be scanned 



x. Baptist Chapel:  Two people (  have volunteered to help with the 

Saturday refreshments.  

i. Gaynor will check with Evan for their contact details 

ii. Also, she will visit the hall to determine stock available, and will contact ladies 

who have done this previously for a measure on quantities, etc.  (Kate & Viv) 

y. Businesses and Clubs:  Roz will continue to press for reservations. 

i. KL Cycles require a double plot 

ii. Motor X:  Paul Coppack will display 

iii. Steve and Darren Bebee will also display 

z. Ice cream:  June to check if Carol Warin is bringing her van.  If not, we had previously 

agreed the parish would sponsor and issue basic cones (while stocks last) 

aa. Fancy Dress Comp. Part of the Arena Entertainment.  3s and Under,   4s-6s and 7s – 9s. 

prize for category winners, and sweets for all. 

bb. Waggy Dog Show:  Gaynor to contact Kelly Rose, Kenny Hill Dog Training Centre to 

manage.  Jan Brown has offered to help 

i. Alana Stevens offered to donate prizes 

cc. Sound System:  We still do not have our own sorted, so we will need to use the one at 

the Village Hall.  Hopefully it will be powerful enough for the area.  There is a power 

point along the hedge-line so our Parish Gazebo will be set up there. 

dd. Other:  It was agreed that the adjacent field belonging to Mark Harrison, could be used 

as an overflow car park. 

i. A driveway will need to be cordoned off between the Indoor Bowls Club and 

the Fun Fair – forming a drive through 

ee. Big Picnic:  Carol has secured Aaron Boulton of Potters Resorts for £300.  His spot will 

be determined nearer the day – depending on weather, etc. 

ff. Queen’s Celebration Draw now included in the Sunday afternoon programme,  4pm 

gg. Scavenger Hunt:  Sara Schmidt is organising this for us.  She will forward to Roz asap 

for inclusion in the main Programme of Events.  It will also be published on social 

media and our web page 

hh. Hog Roast:  Gary will need to know quantities, therefore the deadline for reservations 

set at 23
rd

 May latest. 

ii. BBQ:  Bryan will need to know quantities.  If purchased fresh, then can freeze excess 

 

7. Any  Other Business 

Beacon site meeting set for 3.30pm,  10
th

 March.  Carol, Alan and Mark to meet with Village 

Hall reps. 

 

Meeting Closed at 9.40 pm 

 

1. Next meeting:  Zoom.  Wednesday 6
th

 April,  7pm 

 

  


